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Dates Times Location
September 19, 2023 9:00 am-3:00 pm CESA 9

November 28, 2023 9:00 am-3:00 pm CESA 9

February 20, 2024 9:00 am-3:00 pm Virtual

May 17, 2024 9:00 am-3:00 pm CESA 9

**In case of inclement weather, please be sure to check your registered email and our website.**

Join CESA 9’s Instructional Coaching Network! This series offers an opportunity to gather as a professional learning
community to network, learn, and deepen our craft as coaches.

Develop a learning community through networking, supporting one another, and engaging in reflection that builds
skill and confidence within those serving in a coaching role. 

Develop the essentials (coaching toolbox, “a day in the life” entry points for coaching) for implementing coaching
that improves instruction and outcomes for students.

Our Collective Outcomes - In 2021-2022, instructional coaches across the regions engaged in designing the
network’s collective outcomes. Each year we review and re-engage with these outcomes:

This year’s focus: Deep dive into maximizing coaching using Jim Knight’s Impact Cycle.

November and February‘s featured learning will be facilitated
by Jim Knight‘s Instructional Coaching Group!

Bonus Sessions and & Extended Learning throughout the year via our new online
Instructional Coach Community!

Added
Bonus!

CESA 9 Instructional Coaching Network

Audience: Instructional leaders who serve in a district or building coaching role, Reading Specialists,
Literacy Coaches, Mathematics Coaches and Coordinators (you did not need to attend previous years to

join this network).

Cost for the 4-session series (includes lunch and resources for in-person sessions):
If eligible, discount will automatically apply during registration

$400 for CESA 9 CSI Members
$500 for non-CESA 9 CSI Members

We encourage participants to attend all network sessions, and also welcome participants only attending
those dates that work best for them. The cost will remain the same and all materials will be made available

to those registered regardless of attendance.

“Last year as a first year coach, I didn't know much.
But now I have so many tools to use during coaching

cycles. I’m going to be a better teacher going back to
the classroom because of my experience.”

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK
“This series has been integral
to my work and growth as an
instructional coach. It gets

better and better every year!”

“I used to struggle through
coaching conversations but

this series is helping to
build my toolbox.”

Register here: https://bit.ly/ICN23-24


